These organic certified wines from a father/daughter team are rooted in tradition and grown with respect to their environment.

**Bianco di Custoza, Azienda Agricola Gorgo, Veneto, Italy 2022**

**Bardolino Rosso, Agricola Gorgo, Veneto, Italy 2021**

### The Main Event

*Roast Isle of Wight tomato and fennel tart, summer herb and tomato puree, horseradish, crispy capers*

*For supporting acts please see reverse...*

*Any dietary requirements confirmed prior to the event have been catered for.*
*Please be sure to tag our amazing suppliers who have supported this event

Catering - @chandco_ @chandcoevents
Cocktails - @edmunds_uk
Coffee - @unionroasted
Florist - @hayfordandrhodesflowers
Furniture - @velvetliving
Jazz Quartet - @blankcanvasentertainment
Neon Signs - @marvellous_neon
@marvellousglow
Photography - @jayrowden
@alexdimosphotography
Production (lighting/sound) & entertainment -
@velvetentertainment
Stationery - @laura.likes
Table Linens, Tableware, Cross-back Chairs -
@wdtlondon
Tea - @hopeandglorytea
Venue - @RSAHouse @RSAWeddings
Videography - @we.are.memo
@maxlightfootbrown @lightfootagency
Wine - @elliswines1822

#weddingswithoutcompromise

PLANTABLE

from lauralikes.co.uk

I am 100% tree-free, biodegradable & embedded with bee-friendly flower seeds. Plant me in compost in a sunny spot, keep me moist & watch me grow!